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The following report outlines some of the major issues facing the Princeton area and WPRB’s
programming responses to those issues during the specified quarter.

We continue to have up to 23 hours per day of live and rebroadcast human programming thanks to
our hybrid broadcasting setup which allows DJs to broadcast remotely from their own homes or from
our studio. Our broadcast is carefully curated and presented with an eye towards exploratory
freeform programming that educates and entertains our listening community.

The station also continues to air PSAs regularly which aid in our mission of informing and educating
our community. Some of the local initiatives we have highlighted in the last quarter include the Attic
Youth Center, HiTOPS (providing support to LGBTQ+ youth); the Amistad Law Project, Philadelphia
Eviction Prevention Project, Latin American Legal Defense and Education Fund (providing education
on legal rights and low-cost services to vulnerable citizens); and Table to Table (community-based
food rescue program) among others. Our COVID vaccine guidelines and other public health PSAs
have been updated as well.

On June 20th at 5pm, the host of our Monday one-hour new music program aired a special
dedicated to World Refugee Day featuring excerpts from interviews conducted for the Princeton
University Office of Religious Life’s “Religion and Forced Migration Initiative”, a newly released oral
history project. The program featured personal stories of refugees from Ukraine, Russia, the
Democratic Republic of Congo, Myanmar, and other countries.

Our weekly News and Culture program aired episodes with stories that included:
● Employees and managers at McCaffrey’s grocery store in Princeton discussing the struggle

between bosses and the labor force during the “Great Resignation” (June 7th at 5pm)
● A conversation with the Princeton University Library’s Head of Circulation, Joan Martine, on

how PUL maintains repositories of knowledge and preserves them for future generations
(June 7th at 5pm)

● Interviews with local DJs about how community radio interacts with the New
Jersey/Philadelphia music scene (April 22nd at 5pm)

● An interview with Princeton University’s Blockchain Society about the ways cryptocurrency
and online ‘troll culture’ have changed the face of finance (April 8th at 5pm)



Signed,

Ameena Faruki
Station Manager, WPRB 103.3 FM


